From: [xxxxx]
Sent: Wednesday, October 21, 2020 12:12 PM
To: [xxxxx]
Cc: [xxxxx] (SG) <[xxxxx]>
[xxxxx] (SG) <[xxxxx]>
[xxxxx] (SG) <[xxxxx]>
[xxxxx] (SG) <[xxxxx]>
[xxxxx] (SG) <[xxxxx]>
[xxxxx] (SG) <[xxxxx]>
[xxxxx] @spotify.com
Subject: Re: Meeting with Spotify : Ex ante gatekeeper regulation/NCT

Here it is in case this helps.

best,

[xxxxx]

https://spotify.zoom.us/[xxxxx]

On Wed, Oct 21, 2020 at 12:10 PM [xxxxx] @spotify.com> wrote:

Hi [xxxxx],

We do not manage to join the meeting via the different invitations you sent. Can we maybe send you a zoom invitation?

Best,

[xxxxx]

On Wed, Oct 21, 2020 at 11:57 AM [xxxxx] > wrote:

Dear all,

Please find an invite directly provided from the TEAMS app in case the previous link sent by Outlook would not be working.

Kind regards,

[xxxxx]

From: [xxxxx]@eustrategy.eu>
Sent: Tuesday, October 6, 2020 11:02 AM
To: [xxxxx]@ec.europa.eu>
Subject: Re: Ex ante gatekeeper regulation/NCT

Dear [xxxxx]

They are available:
Monday 12, 12:00- 15:00
Tuesday 13, 11:00-13:00 or 14:00-16:00
Wednesday 13, 15:30-17:30

Thanks a lot

[xxxxx]
Dear [Name],

Many thanks for the slots sent last Friday. Unfortunately the colleagues involved in the meeting to take place are not available the proposed dates. May I ask you to provide new slots starting from 12 October as this week is quite full in terms of agenda already?

Thanks again for your follow-up,

Kind regards,

[Name]

---

From: [Name] @eustrategy.eu
Sent: Friday, October 2, 2020 2:54 PM
To: [Name] @eustrategy.eu
Subject: Re: Ex ante gatekeeper regulation/NCT

Dear [Name],

No problem.

They are available next Tuesday at 12:00 or 2pm, or Wednesday at 9:30 or 2pm, and Thursday at 9:30.

Have a sunny w/e,

[Name]

---

From: [Name] @eustrategy.eu
Date: Friday, 2 October 2020 at 11:51
To: [Name] @eustrategy.eu
Cc: [Name] @ec.europa.eu
Subject: RE: Ex ante gatekeeper regulation/NCT

Dear [Name],

May I suggest to organise it next week indeed as one colleague is missing today and I would like to check with her Monday when it would be suitable for her to organise it.

Let’s contact each other on Monday and reschedule a slot. I am not sure we would manage to organise it for Monday so let’s rather see when would work from Tuesday. May I ask you to communicate the slots which would work for Spotify?

Many thanks and my apologies to the postponement of the meeting,
Hi

A question. They have not received anything for today...and they have an issue so they are asking whether it can be scheduled at 4pm? Alternatively they could do it on Monday anytime between 11am and 4pm.

Thanks a lot

-------- Original message --------

From: xxxxx @ec.europa.eu
Date: 30/09/2020 16:38 (GMT+01:00)
To: xxxxx @eustrategy.eu>
Subject: RE: Ex ante gatekeeper regulation/NCT

Thank you xxxxx, It seem to be the case indeed!

Have a good end of day, I will come back tomorrow with more information on the date to be planned.

Kind regards,

-------- Original message --------

From: xxxxx @eustrategy.eu>
Date: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 4:18 PM
To: xxxxx @ec.europa.eu>
Subject: Re: Ex ante gatekeeper regulation/NCT

Dear

They just told me that “From what I see we are both in now.”

Thanks

-------- Original message --------

From: xxxxx @ec.europa.eu>
Date: Wednesday, 30 September 2020 at 16:12
To: xxxxx @eustrategy.eu>
Cc: xxxxx @ec.europa.eu>
Subject: RE: Ex ante gatekeeper regulation/NCT

Dear

I will come back to you with the final date to organise the meeting as we might need to move it next week.
Would you be so kind already ask xxxx and xxxx to join the following TEAMS group to allow them to join the meeting as guest participants?

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/xxxx

Many thanks in advance,

From: xxxx@eustrategy.eu>
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 11:24 AM
To: xxxx@ec.europa.eu>
Subject: Re: Ex ante gatekeeper regulation/NCT

Dear xxxx,

no thanks, it is only for them to attend

I am just a consultant helping

Thanks a lot

From: xxxx@ec.europa.eu>
Date: Wednesday, 30 September 2020 at 11:23
To: xxxx@eustrategy.eu>
Subject: RE: Ex ante gatekeeper regulation/NCT

Dear xxxx,

Most probably we will send a Webex or Teams invite. Should I also involve you in the meeting?

From: xxxx@eustrategy.eu>
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 10:27 AM
To: xxxx@ec.europa.eu>
Subject: Re: Ex ante gatekeeper regulation/NCT

Dear xxxx,

They use Webex, Zoom or Teams

One of the would work for you?

Best

From: xxxx@ec.europa.eu>
Date: Wednesday, 30 September 2020 at 10:20
To: xxxx@eustrategy.eu>
Cc: xxxx@spotify.com>
Subject: RE: Ex ante gatekeeper regulation/NCT
Dear [Name],

Many thanks for your reply and confirmation on Friday’s slot.

Does [Name] and [Name] use the Skype for Business platform? If so, I will send a link to join the virtual meeting room.

Kind regards,

[Name]

From: [Name]@eustrategy.eu>
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 10:10 AM
To: [Name]@ec.europa.eu>
Cc: [Name]@spotify.com>
Subject: Re: Ex ante gatekeeper regulation/NCT

Dear [Name],

Friday 14:30 or 15:00 works for them. There will be two persons from Spotify: [Name] I assume you would send them directly the invite for the vc, or I am wrong?

Thanks a lot and have a good day

[Name]

From: [Name]@ec.europa.eu>
Date: Tuesday, 29 September 2020 at 10:37
To: [Name]@eustrategy.eu>
Cc: [Name]@ec.europa.eu>
Subject: RE: Ex ante gatekeeper regulation/NCT

Dear [Name],

Thanks a lot for your email regarding your interest to organise a video meeting with unit E1 members.

If I understand your request, you would like to organise the meeting this week. I would first verify if the following slots would be practical for you:

- Wednesday 30/9 morning
- Friday 02/10 in between 14.00 and 16.00

If next week also works, please see some optional slots to be confirmed from our side too:

- Monday 05/10 between 11.00 and 12.00 or 14.00 and 16.00
- Wednesday 07/10 between 9.30 and 12.00
- Thursday 08/10 between 14.30 and 17.30

Could you please also communicate which application you are planning to use to organise the meeting?
Many thanks in advance,

From: xxxx@eustrategy.eu
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 11:20 AM
To: xxxx@ec.europa.eu
Subject: FW: Ex ante gatekeeper regulation/NCT

Good morning

Do you think this (video) meeting can take place?

Thanks

Best

--------------- Forwarded message ---------------
From: xxxx@spotify.com
Date: Wed, Sep 16, 2020 at 12:08 PM
Subject: Ex ante gatekeeper regulation/NCT
To: xxxx@ec.europa.eu
Cc: xxxx@spotify.com

Cher xxxx,

J’espère que vous allez bien et avez passé un bon été.

Comme vous le savez, Spotify suit très attentivement les développements sur la règlementation des plateformes, en particulier la "Ex ante regulation of Gatekeeper Platforms", ainsi que le NCT.

Je serais heureuse de pouvoir vous donner une mise à jour sur la position de Spotify ainsi que nos réflexions sur les options et le contenu possible d'un instrument législatif, ainsi que de nos discussions avec divers etats membres et autres compagnies intéressées.

Seriez-vous disponible pour une conférence téléphonique la semaine prochaine ou la suivante?

Merci d’avance,

Cordialement,